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l , With The First Nighters
p ORPHEUM

B Poor old Proteus, who was a god in his time,
M quite some swimmer, and a strangely variable
M person, would have a lot to answer for if he were

t) hero to defend himself; for every weelc or two
1 someone appears in vaudeville in what is describ- -

H ed as a "dainty protean novelty," and which In
Mi realty is Just a change of pants. Such an act,

1 with an added change of songs, is the tiresome
W starter at the Orpheum this week, Clare Stevens
flf and Adelaide Falk taking up the time, if not the
H attention of the audiences. Getting away with It

1 at the expense of the public is the principal paa- -

1 time at the Orpheum, just as it is during most of
V the season at that house where a long suffering
H public pays one price month after month, and
fl, when a supposedly high class attraction appears,
M 1 is compelled to raise the ante.
H But in comparison to the next act tlie sad
H Stevens-Fal- k combination is stellar. Bert Wheeler

H, and company are upon us before we can get
H , away and of all the humorless, asinine auto trav- -

j estys in the business theirs is the worst. Vapid!' to the last degree and utterly devoid of laugh
Iflt producing potentialities it was as much like a

H'f real feature as nothing. It was the more pathetic,
Hji because apparently Wheeler thinks he is funny.
w Olga Cook comes up smiling and wiggles al- -

H most continuously during the time allotted for
H her to try her voico and incidentally the nerves
H of those in front. As a singing comedienne, Olga
H is several chips shy though she saves the day at
H the finish with the rendition of a new one, "My
fl Hero," from "The Chocolate Soldier" (State
H Fair press agent, please copy.) If she hasn't
H, a middle name, we suggest that it be Affectation.
H' Mary Servoss is the illuminating figure in the
H offering, and that is meant as a compliment to

H Miss Servoss, though it would be easy for any- -

H, one with brains and ability to loom large in the'
H; Orpheum mess this week. We have always boh- -

HK sidered this little woman a splendid actress with
Hi great possibilities when she connects with the
H play that suits her, and she is distinctive enough
H in "The Passion Play of Washington Square" to
H warrant the prediction that Fame has something
H in reserve for her.
H The little play is a clever conceit well staged
H and acted though the characters are little like
H those in that quarter who dine at the "Lafayette"
H or "Brevoort" after the day's work with pen, or
H brush or chisel.
H Harry Hines and his personality are accept- -

H able more than that at times, when he gets
H confidential with his appreciative audience, and
H Jolly Johnny Jones who ends the agony is a ro- -

H markable performer on the wire.
H Dorothy Jardon, the advertised headliner, with
H the assistance of George Hariss, is statuesque,
H good looking at times and can sing. Her rendl- -

H tion of Butterfly and her ragtime songs are
H particularly good even if it is a sacrilege to men
H tion both in the same sentence.

H

H "THE PASSING SHOW OF 1915"

H When the directors of the Winter Garden in
H New York, four years ago, evolved the idea of

H presenting an annual revue, they did not dream
M that these productions would ever reach the mag- -

H nitude to which they have grown. Each year
M they have grown in point of elaborateness and

H magnificence and also in wealth of entertainment.
H The latest one, "The Passing Show of 1915," which
H is booked at the Salt Lake Theatre on Thursday,
H May 4th, for half a week, is the culmination of
H- - all. It is a combination of musical comedy, bal- -

H let, burlesque, spectacle hippodrome, drama and
H extravaganza. Its transportation requires a spe

cial train and two engines. There are one hun-

dred and twenty-fiv- e people engaged in its pre-

sentation and the chorus alone has eleven com-
plete changes of costume during the scenes of the
spectacle. Included in the list of stars who con-

tribute to the entertainment of the present revue
are such notable favorites as George Monroe, Eu-
gene and Willie Howard, Marilynn Miller, Daphne
Pollard, Ernest Hare, Clarence Harvey, Helen
Eley, Edmund Goulding, Sam Hearne, Miller and
Mack, Alexis Kosloff, Arthur Hill, Flora Lea, Mar-
garet Warde, Lyda Carlisle and Marie Flood.

AMERICAN THEATRE

For the first time since ho scored such an im-

mense success in support of Billio Burke in
"Peggy," William M. Thompson, will be seen in
a Triangle feature. He is to be presented by
Thomas H. Ince on Sunday and Monday at the
American theatre as r with Anna Lehr in
"Civilization's Child." The veteran character ac-

tor plays the role of a ward boss who is respon-
sible for the wrecking of a young Russian girl's
life.

"Civilization's Child" is an original story writ-
ten especially for the screen. It deals with the
effects of America's higher civilization on a little
"barbarian," so ignorant that she believes only
in good and happiness, and relates, in pathetic
detail, the girl's heartrending experience in this
country.

The American's feature attraction for Tuesday
and Wednesday will be the Fox production, "A
Modern Thelma" with Vivian Martin and Harry
S. Hilliard in the leading roles. The story un-

folded in the photodrama is laid in the romantic

realm of Scandinavia and is -- told with a photo-
graphic and dramatic perfection.

DeWolf Hopper who plays the name part in
"Sunshine Dad," the Triangle drama which is to "

bo shown at the American on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday has a role in direct contrast to his
costume vehicle, "Don Quixote" in which he was
last seen at the American. "Sunshine Dad" is
a modern comedy and the character is an old
sport, fond of a good time, who does not approve
of his son's staid manner. The old gentleman's
wild life with chorus girls results in getting the
son into a complicated predicament.

Two Keystone comedies, the Pathe News and
several others subjects of an educational nature
will be shown as parts of the various bills of the
week.

$
PANTAGES

There is a good musical act on the bill at the
Pantages theatre this week with some originality
behind it not to say some good voices and play-

ers on the piano. " 'J J. Ward and his five
symphony piano gn our of whom perform on
the piano as well .. lining in the vocalization
while the fifth demure maiden only sings,
some entertainment which is certainly pleasing.
The four young women and they are personable
young women at that have a sort of community
plan of playing four pianos. They get well start- -

ed at singing and playing, each at her own in-

strument, then some one signals "fruit basket
upset," and they execute several clever dance
steps and change pianos all around, keeping up "

the melody with their voices in the shifting and
arriving at the next instrument to come in on a
concerted cord without ever missing a note. The

SALT LAKE THEATRE
3 Nights and Matinee, Commencing THURSDAY, MAY 4th.

Warmest Winter Garden Baby of Them All

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1915
GEORGE MONROE, EUGENE & WILLIE HOWARD

MARILYNN MILLER and 125 OTHERS

Evenings, 50c to $2.00; Matinee, 50c to $1.50 Sale opens Momday May, 1

Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and "Carnival
Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats

and other fun makers at

THE WILSON GRILL
E. L. WILLE, Manager

Our noonday Merchants ' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30.

High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers in Salt Lake City


